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A. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.

B. Put the words in the correct order to form sentences.

1. David  (lose) his wallet two days ago.

2. Mum  just  (meet) her old friend in the street.

3. Owen  (not/give) his homework to Miss Wong yet.

4. Our principal   (give) a speech now.

5. My grandmother (go) to the park every morning.

6. David  (like) sports. He  (play) basketball now.

7. Our parents  (cancel) the picnic unless the weather  (turn) 

good tomorrow.

8. When I  (come) back home this morning, my sister  (watch) 

television.

1. always / old man / that / generous / is / .

  

2. strangers / speaks / Kitty / never / to / .

  

3. often / Jim / goes / bed / to / late / weekends / at / .

  

4.  visit / I / winter / seldom / Aunt Lily / in /.
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C. Fill in the blanks with the given reflexive pronouns.

myself yourself himself herself
itself yourselves ourselves themselves

1. I solved these Maths questions by  yesterday.

2. Kylie, you must tidy the room by .

3. Children, be careful not to hurt  when you use the scissors.

4. Look! That little cat is looking at  in the mirror.

5. We should finish our homework by .

6. Did Jane pack her school bag by  last night?

7. Jason is proud of  as he has won the tennis competition.

8. The students who cheated in the exams were ashamed of .

E. Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions.

1. My father needs to work  nine  one on Saturdays.

2. Please arrive  time; otherwise we will miss the bus.

3. Miss Chan has worked as a teacher  ten years.

4. Children, please come out to take the gift one  one.

5. Uncle Jon travelled all  the world when he was eighty years old.

6. When will you hand  your assignment?

7. Peter is very good  making stories.


